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Central American congressional presidents and anti-drug professionals met in San Jose, Costa
Rica, Feb. 24-26 in an anti-narcotics summit the first Cumbre Regional contra la Corrupcion y la
Narcoactividad to consider a regional approach to participation in the US war on drugs.
The summit host was Costa Rican President Miguel Angel Rodriguez, and participants included
Gen. Alfred Valenzuela, deputy commander in chief of the US Southern Command, and Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) and Defense Department officials.
Valenzuela told the summit that Central America had become the largest conduit for shipping drugs
into the US. Roughly half the cocaine reaching the US now passes through Central America, he said.
In 1998, Valenzuela said, 154 metric tons of the 300 MT that entered the US market came through
Central America.
The purpose of the summit was to lay the groundwork for regional cooperation with the US on drug
interdiction. The principal form of cooperation would be to organize joint anti-narcotics patrols with
the US. So far, only Costa Rica has a formal agreement with the US to participate in joint patrols at
sea (see NotiCen, 1999-09-02). Summit coordinator Costa Rican legislator Belisario Solano said that,
if a pact were signed, Central America would have a regional police force to participate in anti-drug
patrols. The US has sought a base for anti-drug operations for several years.
Failing to get a deal with Panama to locate a multilateral anti-drug center on the former Howard Air
Force Base, decommissioned in May 1999, the US has considered other sites including Costa Rica
(see NotiCen, 1999-05-20). But rather than negotiating separate bilateral agreements on base rights
and joint patrols in each country, the US apparently prefers to negotiate a regionwide pact that will
permit the US to operate in cooperation with a unified Central American command.
Last year, the chief of the Southern Command, Gen. Charles Wilhelm, said the US was interested
in putting an interdiction base in Costa Rica. The likely site was the international airport in Liberia
in Guanacaste province. But asked by a reporter at the summit if the US was still looking toward
Liberia for its base, Valenzuela denied the US had any interest in the site. He said US bases in Aruba
and Curazao in the Caribbean, and Manta, Ecuador, were sufficient.
In an address to the delegates, Rodriguez called for the transformation of Central American
armies into efficient police forces capable of participating in the war against drugs. He said the
transformation would cost states half what they now spend on their military budgets. He said
the armies, as currently organized, were developed out of outmoded concepts inappropriate for
confrontation with today's threats to public security.
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Drug trafficking "is one of the most dangerous enemies of democracy and economic growth, since,
with its great material and criminal power, is has infiltrated all levels of society," said Rodriguez.
Delegates were given proposals for an isthmian treaty produced by the congressional presidents in
the Foro de Presidentes de los Poderes Legislativos de Centroamerica (FOPREL) and the Comision
Interparlamentaria Centroamericana contra la Corrupcion y la Narcoactividad (CICONA). However,
there was little likelihood that any concrete decisions would be made at the summit since the
proposals were not delivered until the sessions began and no delegates were in a position to
commit their countries. Guatemala did not even send a delegation because of the presence of
representatives from Belize.
Guatemala is in a territorial dispute with Belize, while Honduras and Nicaragua are locked in
a bitter dispute over their Caribbean maritime boundary (see NotiCen, 1998-02-12, 2000-01-27,
2000-02-24). While the summit delegates took no firm steps toward regional cooperation on drugs,
they signed a joint statement (Compromiso de San Jose) declaring drug trafficking a crime against
humanity. They also promised to seek passage of stronger drug laws in their respective countries.
A permanent commission will follow up on the results of the summit. Agreement on joint efforts
faces obstacles The region faces several obstacles to signing a drug treaty, not the least of which are
the boundary disputes. Furthermore, a regional constabulary would require intricate coordination
of national laws on such matters as extradition, sentencing, and drug-confiscation procedures. The
San Jose daily La Nacion reported some disagreement at the meeting among jurists debating a
proposed ethics code for public officials. Costa Rican Comptroller General Luis Fernando Vargas
thought the draft proposal too weak since it would allow officials to take office before declaring
their personal assets. "Our country can aspire to more," he said. [Sources: La Nacion (Costa Rica),
02/24/00, 02/25/00; Notimex, 02/23/00, 02/24/00, 02/27/00]
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